Foods and Hospitality
------------------------------------------------For a complete listing of classes
available, please visit our website at
morainepark.edu and click on
Programs & Courses.
-------------------------------------------------

Register by Phone:
920-924-3207 or 1-800-472-4554

Register In Person:
Stop by Student Services at one of our
Campus* locations starred below.

Phone and In-Person
Registration
Hours-Academic Year
.
Monday–Thursday 7:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Summer Hours
Monday–Thursday 7:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Closed Fridays in June and July

Registrations requested at least
one week prior to class.
Locations
Beaver Dam Campus*
700 Gould Street
Beaver Dam, WI 53916-1994
Fond du Lac Campus*
235 North National Avenue
PO Box 1940
Fond du Lac, WI 54936-1940
West Bend Campus*
2151 North Main Street
West Bend, WI 53090-1598
Jackson Regional Center
N173 W21150 Northwest Passage Way
Jackson, WI 53037
Ripon Regional Center
850 Tiger Drive
Ripon, WI 54971-0313
Moraine Park Technical College does not discriminate on
the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability or
age in employment, admissions or its programs or
activities. The following person has been designated to
handle inquiries regarding the college’s
nondiscrimination policies: Equal Opportunity Officer,
Moraine Park Technical College, 235 North National
Avenue, PO Box 1940, Fond du Lac, WI 54936-1940.

303-697 NEW! SUSHI Simplicity
4 Hrs. - $26.60 (62 & over $21.20)
Have you tried Sushi or a Sushi class? Sushi is about subtle combinations kept simple:
seasoned rice, seasonal fish at peak flavor, slightly roasted seaweed, & just a hint of
flavoring from sauces & condiments. Learn the art of hand rolling & then how to select
fish to best present it's freshness in sushi.
31134
FDC
T
05:30P-09:25P
Speich
01/17-01/17
31343
RIP
T
05:30P-09:25P
Speich
03/07-03/07
303-648 Rustic Breads and Hearty Soups
6 Hrs. - $39.75 (62 & over $31.65)
Learn how to bake and prepare a variety of hearth and flat breads and several hearty
cream and broth soups to be tasted and enjoyed. 31200 held at Kewaskum High
School, 1510 Bilgo Lane.
31048
RIP
S
09:00A-02:55P
Horvath
01/21-01/21
31200
KSM
S
08:00A-01:55P
Dorst
02/11-02/11
303-612 Artisan Breads
4 Hrs. - $26.60 (62 & over $21.20)
Explore the world of Artisan Bread. Hand-mixing of dough, an explanation of essential
ingredients & processes are combined with baking and tasting of hearth baked breads.
31046
FDC
S
09:00A-12:55P
Endejan
02/04-02/04
303-667 Great Stews: All-In-One-Meals
4 Hrs. - $26.60 (62 & over $21.20)
Meat, vegetables and a hearty sauce is good any time of year, but especially good in
winter months to take the chill out of us. Learn how to make two chef's favorites.
31050
FDC
S
09:00A-12:55P
Horvath
02/04-02/04

303-673 Cut like a Chef
4 Hrs. - $26.60 (62 & over $21.20)
Students will "cut like a chef" and learn the tricks of the trade for using kitchen
cutting tools. Knife safety and maintenance along with cutting drills will be
conducted. 31205 Held at Kewaskum High School, 1510 Bilgo Lane.
31205
KSM
S
08:00A-11:55A
Dorst
02/04-02/04
31132
FDC
T
05:30P-09:25P
Speich
02/07-02/07

Classes Continued
303-641 NEW! Mucho Mexicano!
4 Hrs. - $26.60 (62 & over $21.20)
Create tantalizing tortillas, enchiladas, and tamales. Sauces, salsa, rice, and beans will be explored as well. Come for some
great recipes, practice, and fun in creating authentic Mexican cuisine.
31250
FDC
W
05:00P-08:55P
Horvath
02/08-02/08
109-412 NEW! Five Star Service*****
2 Hrs. - $29.00 (62 & over $22.48)
According to the Department of Wisconsin Tourism, 68% of customers don’t come back when they experience an attitude
of indifference or rudeness towards the customer. Students will learn foundational customer service skills and enhance
customer service experiences with strategies for handling complaints or difficult customers, and use tools to rectify and
diffuse customers in the hospitality industry. This course will help you take the customer service experience to a whole
new level by using new TOOLS and strategies to create the ultimate FIVE-STAR experience!
31202
FDC
M
06:00P-07:55P
Zingsheim
02/13-02/13
303-616 Couples Cooking
4 Hrs. - $26.50 (62 & over $21.10)
Prepare a cozy and delicious classic meal with your partner. This is a hands-on workshop that includes cooking in small
groups and eating. Each partner of a couple must register individually to participate.
31138
RIP
T
05:30P-09:25P
Stolberg
02/14-02/14
303-672 Cake Decorating
4 Hrs. - $26.60 (62 & over $21.20)
Discover a variety of cake decorating techniques that can be used for special occasions and holidays. Emphasizes use of
color and a variety of tubing techniques for layered and sheet cakes.
31051
FDC
S
12:00P-03:55P
Horvath
02/18-02/18
311-610 Demystifying Beer
3 Hrs. - $26.20 (62 & over $20.80)
Students will learn the historical aspects of beer and beer making and then move on to gain a better understanding of the
major beer styles available today. Current brewing techniques, ingredients and basic beer chemistry will be explored. The
elements of responsible drinking will also be covered. Must be 21 or older to register.
31340
FDC
S
09:00A-11:55A
TBD
02/18-02/18
303-694 NEW! Cut like a Chef - Part 2
4 Hrs. - $26.60 (62 & over $21.20)
Get FANCY by bringing your knife skills to the next level. After a brief review of knife safety principles learned in Cut like a
Chef, you will perform more advanced cutting drills to develop your cutting techniques. Practice cutting some exotic fruits
and vegetables. Learn how to sharpen your knives and keep them sharp. Students will use a mandolin slicer to incorporate
some time saving techniques. It is strongly recommended that you take Cut like a Chef (303-673) prior to this course.
31133
FDC
T
05:30P-09:25P
Speich
02/21-02/21
303-608 Baking for the Yeast Impaired
4 Hrs. - $26.60 (62 & over $21.20)
Is your temper the only thing that rises when you bake bread? Investigate the theory and practice of bread making in this
hands-on class. This class is designed for those who feel intimidated or confounded by yeast products. Theory, hands-on
practice and tasting are included.
31258
FDC
S
09:00A-12:55P
Endejan
02/25-02/25
303-630 Vegetarian Cooking
4 Hrs. - $26.60 (62 & over $21.20)
Prepare nontraditional vegetarian entrees using Middle Eastern cooking techniques.
31071
FDC
S
12:00P-03:55P
Horvath
02/25-02/25
303-601 Spanish Tapas = Delicious Meal
4 Hrs. - $26.60 (62 & over $21.20)
Popular Spanish "small-bite" appetizers or snacks, tapas are delicious and serving a variety of them easily creates an enjoyable
full meal for family or guests.
31072
FDC
W
05:30P-09:25P
Horvath
03/01-03/01

Many more classes available!
Search our offerings at http://www.morainepark.edu/programs-and-courses/class-schedule/.

